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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which options are available for an SAP S/4HANA deployment?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. SAP S/4HANA private cloud
B. SAP S/4AHANA Enterprise Management cloud
C. SAP S/4HANA Professional services cloud
D. SAP S/4HANA on premise
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
During a scheduled evacuation training session the following
events took place in this order:
1. Evacuation process began by triggering the building fire
alarm.
2a. The meeting point leader arrived first at the designated
meeting point and immediately began making note of who was and
was not accounted for.
2b. Stairwell and door monitors made it to their designated
position to leave behind a box of flashlights and prop the
stairway doors open with a garbage can so employees can find
exits and dispose of food and beverages.
2c. Special needs assistants performed their assigned
responsibility to help employees out that require special
assistance.
3.The safety warden communicated with the meeting point leader
via walkie talkie to collect a list of missing personnel and
communicated this information back to the searchers.
4.Searchers began checking each room and placing stick-it notes
on the bottom of searched doors to designate which areas were
cleared.
5.All special need assistants and their designated wards exited
the building.
6.Searchers complete their assigned search pattern and exit
with the Stairwell/door monitors.
Given this sequence of events, which role is in violation of
its expected evacuation tasks?
A. Meeting point leader
B. Special needs assistants
C. Stairwell and door monitors
D. Searchers
E. Safety warden
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is needed for the successful synchronization between NTP
servers with enabled authentication?
A. NTP Trusted Key
B. Stratum hash
C. TLS certification (NTP certificates)
D. Something else
Answer: A
Explanation:
You can configure the Cisco CG-OS router to authenticate the
time sources to which the local clock synchronizes. When you
enable NTP authentication, the Cisco CG-OS router synchronizes
to a time source only if the source carries one of the
authentication keys specified by the ntp trusted-key command.
The Cisco CG-OS router drops any packets that fail the
authentication check and prevents them from updating the local
clock.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which three options describe the main functions of SAF Clients?
(Choose three.)
A. providing publishing services to the SAF network
B. subscribing to SAF network services
C. registering Cisco Unified Communications Manager subscribers
with the publisher
D. starting Cisco Unified Communications Manager services
throughout the cluster
E. integrating with Cisco IM and Presence for additional
services
F. registering the router as a client with the SAF network
Answer: A,B,F
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